In a previous study, we had observed that most SNPs reaching intermediate and high frequencies appeared in the signal peptide of TEM-1.
The finding that stabilizing SNPs found in wild-type populations lack parallelism, i.e. that these SNPs fix only in one replicate population, supports the claim that these SNPs have weak beneficial effects at best under selection for resistance against cefotaxime.
That strong selection for resistance against cefotaxime rather than for increased stability or expression drives most adaptive changes, is supported by an additional finding: No synonymous SNP reaches high frequency in TEM-1 populations evolved in mistranslating hosts, even though some such SNPs could reduce destabilizing effects of mistranslation by increasing translational accuracy. Taken together, these results suggested that selective sweeps occuring in our experiment are dominated by selection for high activity against cefotaxime. Phenotypic evolution of TEM-1. a, Relative increase in cefotaxime resistance during the evolution experiment. To get the relative increase in MIC on cefotaxime, we divided the MIC of a population with the MIC of the ancestral TEM-1 allele carried by the same type of host (error-prone or wild-type). Points correspond to means of four replicate populations, and error bars refer to standard deviations. b, Optical density of evolved populations in media without antibiotics. We transformed each evolved population into error-prone (EP) and wild-type (WT) hosts, and determined its optical density after 24 h of growth in media with no antibiotics. Circles correspond to the mean optical density of replicate populations (each mean is based on 38 measurements). Each black horizontal bar corresponds to mean optical density across four replicate populations. horizontal axis labels: ANC:ancestral TEM-1, EP: TEM-1 populations evolved in error-prone hosts; WT: TEM-1 populations evolved in error-prone hosts. Optical densities (OD 600 ) of evolved populations measured in media with different β-lactam antibiotics and β-lactamase inhibitors (Clav = clavulanic acid). Each population that had evolved in wild-type hosts (blue) and error-prone hosts (red) was expressed in both wild-type (WT) and error-prone (EP) hosts. We used ancestral TEM-1 as a control in these experiments (black). Transformed cells were allowed to recover and then exposed to LB media with different concentrations of β-lactam antibiotics. Optical density was measured at 600 nm after ≈ 24 hours. Optical density was computed as a mean from at least four independent experiments, and circles correspond to means across four populations. Error bars refer to standard deviations across four populations. Clavulanic acid concentration was 0.1 µg/mL in combination with cefotaxime and 0.5 µg/mL in combination with oxacillin.
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Supplementary Figure 3:
Number of fixed SNPs, and frequencies of SNPs implicated in resistance to cefotaxime. a, The number of fixed SNPs (frequency greater than 90%) in experimental populations. The line type and the numbers correspond to the replicate population b, Frequency of SNPs known to be important for the evolution of cefotaxime resistance in all four generations of evolution. The height of the bar corresponds to the SNP frequency (shown in the range 0-100%).
Supplementary Figure 4:
Sequence diversity in evolved populations. a,The distribution of pairwise nucleotide sequence (Hamming) distances for each of the populations in all four generations. b, Diversity in pooled subsamples of nucleotide sequences from the final (fourth) generation. We randomly sampled 200 sequences from each of the populations, and then pooled them according to host in which they have evolved (EP = error-prone, WT = wild-type). We hierarchically clustered these sequences based on their nucleotide sequence identity, and created heatmaps of the resulting distance matrices. Pairwise sequence distance ranges from zero (blue) to 0.02 (red). The upper triangle corresponds to sequences from wild-type hosts, while the lower triangle corresponds to sequences from error-prone hosts. The distribution of evolved DNA sequences in sequence space. We randomly sampled 200 sequences without replacement from all populations after the fourth generation of evolution, aligned them, and then projected the aligned sequences onto two dimensional space using principal component analysis (PCA). The figure shows the first three principal components (PC1, PC2, and PC3). Each symbol shape corresponds to a sequence, colors correspond to hosts (red = error-prone, blue = wildtype), and different shapes correspond to different replicate populations. The black circle corresponds to the ancestral TEM-1 sequence. The histogram shows axes loadings 9 for the first 30 principal component axes. The shaded region corresponds to the three axes used in the plot. Fraction of generally deleterious SNPs. Data are based on all nonsynonymous SNPs whose frequency decreases by more then 0.5% in both hosts and after selection in all three antibiotics (piperacillin, cefoxitin, and oxacillin with clavulanic acid).
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